GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY - LIBRARY - COPY CENTER - 3W - 894-4522

DATE: ____________________________

NAME: __________________________________________________________
(of person obtaining / picking up card)

DEPARTMENT: ______________________________________________________
(name / acronym)

PEOPLESOFT NUMBER: _________________________________
(only peoplesoft account number accepted for library business)

TOTAL COPIES / AMOUNT ALLOWED: ________________________________
(enter number of copies or money amount)

AUTHORIZED BY: __________________________________________________
(signature) ____________________________
(print) ________________________________

NOTE:
ALL LINES MUST BE COMPLETED
A COPY CARD WILL BE ISSUED
CARD MAY BE REVALED
CARD IS PROPERTY OF REQUESTING DEPT.

PHONE NUMBER: ________________________
(of authorizer / contact person)

Any Questions / Concerns Please Call Copy Center 894-4522